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1. 
This invention relates to improvements in 

chemical feeders of the diaphragm type in which 
the displacement of the feeder is proportional to 
the stroke, and more particularly relates to a 
neW and improved diaphragm. pump adapted to 
accurately meter Small quantities of chemical 
Solutions. 
The principal object of my invention is to pro 

vide a novel and simplified form of diaphragm 
pump controlled by a constant Speeed notor and 
So constructed and arranged as to effect a uni 
form flow of chemicals at various desired rates, 
with a high degree of accuracy. 
Another object of my invention is to provide 

a diaphgarm pump operated by fluid under pres 
Sure equally distributed over one face of the 
diaphragm. So as to effect instantaneous operation 
of the diaphragm and So Constructed and ar 
ranged as to produce a dwell between the Strokes 
of the diaphragm, to effect a positive valve action 
upon each Stroke of the diaphragn. 
A more specific object of my invention is to 

provide a diaphragm pump in which the pres 
sure strokes of the diaphragm are effected by 
the uniform application of fluid under pressure 
Such as air, over One face of the diaphragm, to 
attain free and positive pressure stroke action 
of the diaphragm, and in which the diaphragm 
may be returned on its suction strokes by its own 
resiliency or by means of a spring, upon the re 
lease of pressure therefronn. 
Another object of my invention is to provide 

a diaphragm pump having a novel form and ar 
rangement of self cleaning check valves, so con 
structed as to attain positive opening and closing 
of the valves with a mininuin obstruction to the 
flow of fluid through the valve ports, so as to 
attain free passage of fluid through the valve 
ports. 
A further object of my invention is to provide 

a new and improved for in of diaphragm pump 
wherein the valve ports, valves, pump chamber 
and diaphragra are so constructed and arranged 
as to provide a Self-air-eliminating and self 
priming pump against a Substantial Suction lift, 
as well as against a Substantial discharge head. 

Still another object of my invention is to pro 
Wide a novel form of fluid pressure operated dia 
phragm. pump utilizing a flexible diaphragm pre 
formed in the shape it will assume at the ends 
of its suction strokes and unifornly conforming 
to the wall of the purp chamber at the ends of 
its pressure strokes, with a mininnum annount of 
stretching, so as to secure uniform engagement 
of the diaphragm against the entire wall surface 
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2 
of the pump chamber, and to assure complete 
evacuation of fluid therefrom, 
A still further object of my invention is to 

provide a constant flow diaphragm pump which 
may be accurately regulated to attain various 
desired flows of liquid, and to provide a simple 
means for Setting the rates of delivery thereof. 
A further object of my invention is to provide 

a novel form of diaphragm pump in which the 
discharge of liquid may be quickly and easily reg 
ulated by varying the length of the strokes of 
the diaphragm. 

Still another object of my invention is to pro 
vide a new and improved chemical feeder, in 
cluding two pumps in a single casing operated 
from a single source of power and having inde 
pendently controllable displacements, to dispense 
two different liquids. 
These and other objects of my invention will 

appear from time to time as the following speci 
fication proceeds and with reference to the ac 
Companying drawings wherein: s 

Figure 1 is a plan view of a chemical feeder 
constructed in accordance with my invention 
With part of the top cover removed and certain 
parts of the feeder casing shown in horizontal 
Section; 

Figure 2 is a longitudinal sectional view of a 
control valve for the chemical feeder, taken sub 
Stantially along line 2-2 of Figure 1: 

Figure 3 is an enlarged detail plan view of a 
rotatable valve disk used in the valve shown in 
Figure 2; 

Figure 4 is a sectional view taken Substantially 
along line 4-4 of Figure 3; 

Figure 5 is a vertical sectional view of one of 
the pumps shown in Figure 1, and taken sub 
stantially along line 5-5 of Figure 1; and 

Figure 6 is a vertical sectional view illustrating 
a modified form of pump constructed in ac 
cordance With my invention. 
In the embodiment of my invention illustrated 

in Figure 1 of the drawings, two pumps are 
shown as mounted on the outside of a casing 
and extending thereinto. Each of Said. pumpS 
may be of a similar construction. So one Only 
need herein be shown and described in detail. 
The casing f is provided with a removable cover 
f2 and has a motor 5 suitably mounted on its 
bottom. Said notor may be an electric motor 
of a constant speed type, and is connected to 
rotatably drive a pump control valve 6, mounted 
on the bottom of the casing , at one side of 
said motor. Said pump control valve 6 is here 
in shown as being of a rotary type and serves to 
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control the supply and release of fluid under 
pressure to operate the two pumps 9, through a 
pressure line 7, a T 8 and pressure lines 9 
leading from opposite sides of said T to said 
pumps. While the two pumps () are herein 
Shown as being Supplied from a T and a single 
pressure line 7, it is readily apparent that in 
dividual pressure lines leading from separate 
ports in the valve 6 may be utilized as well. 
Fluid under pressure, such as air or liquid, inay 
be Supplied to the valve 6 for admission to and 
release from the pumps 0, through a fitting 22 
connected with a head 2 f of said valve, and com 
municating with a passageway 22 leading there 
through to a rotatable valve disk 27, seated 
against the inside face of Said head. Said valve 
disk may be made from steel or brass or from 
One of the Well known forms of anti-friction na 
terials, one suitable material being that known 
to the trade as “Graphitar.' 
The valve disk 27 is rotatably driven from the 

motor 5 through a reducer 23, which may be 
of any Well known type, so is not herein shown 
Or described in detail. Said reducer is connected 
with the valve shaft 24 through a coupling 25. 
Said shaft 24 is journaled in a casing 26 for the 
Valve and has a drive member 23 Secured thereto. 
A sleeve 29 is mounted on and driven by said 
drive member and extends therefron toward the 
head 2. The valve disk 2 is slidably mounted 
within said sleeve and has outwardly projecting 
pins 3 , slidably engaging diametrically opposed 
slots in said sleeve. Said valve disk 27 is slidably 
engaged With the inner surface of the head 2 
by a compression spring 39, seated in the mem 
ber 28 at one of its ends and in the inner side 
of the valve disk 2 at its opposite end. The 
inner Surface of the head 2 is accurately ma 
Chined and ground to form a fluid tight seat 
for said valve, and said valve disk 27 is held 
against Said Seat by Said spring at all times, so 
as to maintain a tight joint therebetween. 
The valve disk 2, as herein shown, has a dia 

metrically extending passageway 33 formed in 
its face, which slidably engages the seat formed 
by the inside of the head 2. Said passageway is 
closed by said seat and may be enlarged laterally 
at its opposite ends to give the required time for 
the pressure strokes of the pump. The inlet 
passageway 22 leading through the head 2 , 
registers with the center of the passageway 33, 
so as to supply fluid thereto at all times. The 
pressure passageway 33 registers adjacent its ends 
with a pressure passageway 32 in the head 2, 
twice during each revolution of the valve disk 
27. Said pressure passageway 32 extends 
through the head 2 from the inner to the outer 
side thereof and is suitably connected to the 
pressure line , to alternately admit fuid under 
pressure to and release fuid from the two pumps 
0, to operate Said pumps. The valve disk 2 is 

also provided With two exhaust passageways 
formed by diametrically opposed notches 35 ex 
tending therethrough. The exhaust passageways 
35 serve to relieve pressure from the pressure 
paSSageWay 32 and the pumps twice during 
each revolution of said valve disk. Fluid released 
from the exhaust passageways 35 passes to the 
inside of the sleeve 29 and out through the slots 
formed in said sleeve, and through a relief Open 
ing 36, provided in the valve casing 26. . . . 
. . It should here be understood that the passage 
way 33 need not be diametrical and that its 
arrangement may be varied with respect to the 
discharge paSSageWays 35, to change the timing 
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4 
of the pumps, and that the elongated ends of Said 
passageway may also be lengthened or shortened, 
to vary the time pressure is applied to Operate 
the pumps G, and to provide a dwell at the ends 
of the pressure and suction strokes of Said punps 
to insure instantaneous and positive opening and 
closing of the pump valves and an accurate dis 
placement of the pump, as will hereinafter more 
clearly appear as this specification proceeds. 
Each pump G, as shown in Figure 5, includes 

a body or block 39 having a diaphragm 40 ex 
tending across its inner end, and clamped there 
to by means of a head A. Said head 4 is en 
gaged with said diaphragm and may be Secured 
to said body, as by machine screws 42. Said head 
is is herein shown as being flanged as indicated 
by reference character 43, and the flanged por 
tion thereof is adapted to abut the outside of and 
be suitably secured to an outer wall of the casing 

, to support the body of said pump on the out 
side of said casing. The pressure and discharge 
ends of the pumps to are thus readily accessible, 
to facilitate the connection to and disconnection 
of chemical lines (not shown) to and from Said 
plpS. - 

The body 39 of the pump G is provided with a 
pumping chamber 44 formed therein, in align 
ment with a recessed portion of the head 4, 
forming a pressure chamber 45, separated from 
the chamber 44 by the diaphragm 40. The 
pumping chamber 44 is herein shown as being 
of a concave substantially hat-shaped formation, 
with a relatively deep central depression and a 
slightly inclined annular brim. 
The diaphragm 40 may be made of any well 

known elastic material, resistant to the chemicals 
to be fed, one form of material Satisfactory for 
use in such pumps being neoprene. Said dia 
phragm may be preformed, as by molding, into 
the shape it will assume at the end of its suction 
stroke, so the yieldability of said diaphragm Will 
urge it to move in the direction of its suction 
strokes, and to completely fill the pumping 
chamber 44 at the end of each pressure stroke. 
Said diaphragm, as herein shown, may have a 
fiat brim which is clamped between the block 39 
and head 4 , and may have an annular inclined 
portion within said brim. Said inclined portion 
may extend at an opposite angle to the angle of 
the brim of the chamber 44, when said dia 
phragm is at the end of its suction stroke, to 
normally urge said diaphragm into the retracted 
position shown in Figure 5. Said diaphragm also 
has a central dome-shaped portion conforming 
to the central depression of the pumping chain 
ber 44 and completely filling said depression at 
the end of each pressure stroke of the pump. 
The thickness of said annular inclined portion of 
said diaphragm increases slightly toward Said 
dome-shaped central portion, to avoid the tend 
ency of said diaphragm to bulge when pumping 
against a negative head, and to insure a uniform 
pumping action of said diaphragm under various 
pressure conditions. . 
A machine screw 47 is embedded in the en 

larged central portion of the diaphragm 40 and 
extends within a spring chamber 49 formed in 
the head 3. A rod or spacer 50 is herein shown 
as being threaded on said machine Screw and 
as extending. within said Spring chamber. A 
compression spring 5 is provided to move the 

Said Spring 
is relatively light, and since the resiliency of Said 
diaphragm 40 will urge, it in the direction of its 
suction strokes, the spring could be dispensed 
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with when pumping under low heads, Said 
Spring encircles the rod 59 and abuts the inner 
end of the Spring chamber 49 at One of its ends. 
The opposite end of Said spring abuts a disk o; 
Washer 53, Secured to Said rod 5 by a machie 
Screw 4, threaded in said spacer. Fluid under 
pressure is admitted to the recessed portion is 
of the head (; , to actuate the diaphragin 
on its pressure strokes, thirough a pressure pas 
sageway 55 extending through said head and 
connected with the pressure line 9. Substantial 
clearance is provided between the diaphragm 3i 
and the Walls of the pressure chamber or re 
cessed portion f of the head i, when the diar, 
phragm is at the ends of its suction strokes, to 
permit fluid under pressure to be uniformly dis 
tributed over one face of said diaphragin and 
instantaneously move it, into unifori engage 
ment with the wall of the chamber 4, So as to 
uniformly fill and coinpletely evacuate Said 
chamber at the ends of the pressure strokes of 
the pump. 
Chemical Solition is admitted to the plimp 

chamber through an intake fitting 5. Said fit 
ting has an enlarged annular inner end portion 
which abuts a valve guide 59 at itS inar end. 
Said wave guide 59 is sounted in a shouldered 
end 69 of the valve body 39. The fitting 5 and 
valve guide S9 are secured to the valve body 39 by 
means of an internally threaded coupling is , 
having engagement With an outer shouldered O'- 
tion of said fitting. The paSSageway through the 
fitting 57 opens at its inner end into a valve 
chamber 62 formed by the enlarged inner end of 
said fitting. The inner end of the passageway 
through said fitting 5 serves as a waive port aid 
is formed into an annular Valve Seat, 3 Spaced 
inwardly from the wall of the valve chamber 63. 
The annular seating surface of Said valve seat $3 
is of a convex formation and is adapted to be 
engaged by the outer edge of an inlet valve inerin 
ber 64, interposed between the valve guide S3 and 
seat 33. Said inlet valve member 54 may be 
made from a pliable material, Such as neoprene, 
and is herein shown as being of a concave or 
unbrella-shaped formation, with a relatively 
thick inner portion tapering toward its periphery, 
So as to have a rigid interior and a pliable periph 
ery. Pressure on Said inlet valve member 83, 
during the preSSure Strokes of the diaphragia 3, 
Will therefore firmly engage the outer piable coia. 
cave portion of Said inlet wave member 4 with 
the convex surface of the seat 63, with a uniforn 
sliding or wiping action. Said inlet valve men 
ber will thus wipe all foreign matter from the 
Seat i3 upon closing, and the greater the pressie 
On Said valve member from the chamber 34, the 
greate will be the Sea between said wave men 
ber and Seat. Said inlet wave herber 6, has a 
Stern 65 extending in a direction away from its 
concave portion, and slidably guided in the Walve 
guide 59. The valve guide 59 is apertured as insii 
eated by reference character 66, to allow for the 
free passage of liquid therethrough. An irae, 
passage 69 leads from the waive guide 59 to the 
punping chanber is through the flat, anar 
portion thereof, and extends to the concave por 
tion of Said pumping chamber. 
A discharge passageway leads from the con 

Cave portion of the purnping chamber 3 and 
COInnects the delivery Side of Said pumping chart 
her with a valve chamber 2, formed on the oppo 
Site end of the valve block 39 from the fitting 5. 
An annulair Valve Seat 73, having a convex seating 
Surface like the valve seat 63 is formed at the 
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6 
outer end of said passageway O. Said valve seat 
is adapted to be engaged by an outlet check valve 
member 4, which is of an umbrella-shaped for 
nation, formed like the inlet valve neinber 64 
and slidably guided in a valve guide 5, Spaced 
outwardly from said valve seat. The valve guide 
75 is held in position in the valve block by ineans 
of a fitting 6 abutting the outer face of said 
guide, and a coupling threaded in an eind of 
said block and engaging said fitting. Said outlet 
valve member 4 is thus engaged with the valve 
seat 3 with a sliding or Wiping action by the 
Suction created in the chamber 44, upon the Suc 
tion Stokes of the pump and forms a Self 
cleaning positively acting check Valve. 

It may be seen from the foregoing that the 
check valves just described are of a light pliable 
construction. So as to instantaneously open and 
close. With a mininum annount of pressure and 
Suction, upon the Suction and pressure Strokes of 
the pump, to permit the firee flow of liquid into 
and from the pump, and that the Valve is is So 
constructed as to provide a positive dwell at the 
ends of the suction and pressure Strokes of the 
pump, to cause Said check Valves to instantane 
cusly and positively act to open or close the de 
Sired port. Also, Said check Valves, being of a 
pliable construction, become more firinly seated 
the greater the Suction or pressure exerted there 
Oin, and When the pump is in the position shown 
in Eigure 5 close their respective passageways 
When the punp is not in Operation. This avoidis 
siphoning through the pump and avoids the trap 
ping of air therein, and also aSSures the retention 
of liquid in the pump chamber, brought therein 
Upon the suction strokes of the pump by the ac 
tion of the spiring 4. The pump will thus he 
Self-priming and will immediately start pumping 
Lipo Operation of the diaphragn) A.G. 
A means is provided to accurately conto the 

rate of discharge of the pump, which is herein 
shown as being a square threaded screw 79, mov 
able to form an adjustable stop for the dia 
phragm , and to vary the lengths of the suc 
tion strokes thereof. Said screw is herein shown 
as being threaded within an internally threaded 
spacer 8, Secured to the outer end of the head 4. 
Said screw is also feathered on a shaft, 3, jour 
nailed in a cap 83, Secured to said spacer and 
ahlitting the outer end thereof. A disk $4 is se 
cured to the outer end of said shaft, to rotataioly 
nove Said shaft and nove the Screw 3 with re 

Spect to the disk S3. Said disk 8:3, as shown in 
Figure 1, nay extend through a slot, 85 formed 
in the cover 2, and may he calibrated along its 
outer periphery with respect to an indexing mark 
on said cover, to designate the desired flow of 
Solution through the punp. The displacement of 
the purp say therefore be accurately adjusted 
from the outside of the easing at will. The pitch 
of the threads of the Screw 9 may be such that 
One revolution of Said disk 84 may nove Said 
Screw from an extreme inward position, where 
there will be no low of liquid through the pump, 
to the extreme outward position shown in Figure 
5, where there will be a maximulin flow of iguid 
through the pump. 

In Operation, the notor 5 is started to operate 
the feeder. This will rotatably drive the waive 
disk 2 and admit iilid under pressure to each 
purnp through the passageways 33, 32 and the 
pipes and 9. Twice during each revolution of 
Said waive disk 2, fluid under pressure in the 
preSSure chamber 45 will act on the diaphragan 
fe throughout its effective area, to instantane 
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ously move said diaphragm. On its preSSure 
strokes. Upon each pressure stroke of the pump, 
pressure in the chamber 44 and passageways 69 
and will close the iniet check valve 6A and 
open the discharge check valve T4, to permit the 
passage of liquid therethrough and through the 
fitting iS, for use. The exhaust passageway 35 
formed in the valve disk 27 will also register with 
the passageway 32 twice during each revolution 
of Said wave disk 2. This Will relieve pressure 
from the chamber 45 and permit the Spring 5 
to move said diaphragn AG on its Suction Strokes. 
During the suction strokes of Said diaphragm, 
Suction in the punping chainber 44 Will Open the 
check valve 68 and will close the check Valve 74. 
In the modified form of my invention shown in 

Figure 6, the pump is somewhat similar to that 
shown in Figure 2 except that a second diaphragm 
8, of a larger effective area than the diaphragm 
AG, is provided. This form of my invention re 
quires less pressure to operate the pump than is 
required to operate the purnip ShoWn in Figure 5 
and is particularly adapted for use where it is 
necessary to lift against greater heads than could 
be efficiently handled by the pump shown in Fig 
tire 5. The pump shown in Figure 6 is of the 
Sanne general construction as that ShoWn in 
Figure 5, so a description of the parts described 
before need not be repeated, and the same part 
numbers have been applied to similar partS in 
each of Said figures. in Figure 6, the pump is 
shown as having a fanged head 38, which clamps 
the diaphragm is to the Wave block 39. A Spac 
ing ninenber 63 is Secured to Said diaphragm by 
means of the inachine Screw A. Said Spacing 
member has a fanged outer end and is encircled 
by a Spring 9, Seated within a recessed portion 
of the head 83 at one of its ends, and abutting the 
flaged portion of Said spacing member at its 
opposite end, and urges the diaphragm 49 in a 
direction away from the chamber 44, to effect 
the suction strokes thereof, upon the release of 
pressure froin the diaphragn 87. A hollow 
fianged naenbei 3 is shown as being Secured to 
the outer side of the head 88 as by machine 
screws 94. While the flanged member 93 and 
head 88 are herein shown as being separate parts, 
it should be understood that they may as Well be 
integrally formed. The hollow inside portions of 
Said fianged member and head form a chamber 
open to the atriosphere, within which the Spacing 
member 83 noves. The Outer end of Said chann 
er is closed by the diaphragm 8 extending 

therea cross. Said diaphragm 8 may be made 
fron any resilient or pliable laterial, and is pre 
formed into the shape it Will assume at the ends 
of its suction strokes. Said diaphragm 8 is 
ciamped into engagement with the flanged por 
tion of Said flanged member by means of a cap 
95, secured to said flanged member 93 by ma 
chine screws 99. Said cap has a central recessed 
portion 96 forming a pressure chanber, the Outer 
Wall of Which is Spaced from the diaphragm, When 
said diaphragm is in a retracted position, to pro 
vide clearance and periit fluid under pressure 
to unifornly engage Said diaphragan throughout 
its entire area, at the beginning of the pressure 
strokes of the pump. A diaphragm plate 90 
serves to clamp Said diaphragm to the flanged 
portion of the Spacing member 89, to cause Said 
diaphragm to positively move Said Spacing nem 
ber and the diaphragm on its pressure strokes, 
upon the application of preSSure to the diaphragm 
8 in the chanaber 36. Said diaphragm plate 
i00 is held in engagement with said diaphragm 
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8 
8 by a machine screw 0, threaded in the Outer 
end of the spacing member 89. A preSSure paS 
sageway 3 enters the chamber 96, to supply 
pressure to said diaphragm and positively move 
said diaphragm 40 on its pressure strokes, against 
the spring 90. The suction strokes of Said di 
aphragm 40 are effected by means of the Spring 
90 upon the release of pressure from the cham 
ber 96, through the pressure passageway 03. A 
threaded stop fos is adapted to engage the re 
taining plate f (9, to adjustably limit the Suc 
tion strokes of said diaphragm. A. Said stop is 
threaded within the cap 95 and is feathered on a 
shaft 6, journaled in an end closure member 
CT for the cap 95. Said shaft and stop may be 

operated by a control disk like the disk 84 (not 
shown). 

It may now be seen that a novel form of chemi 
cal pump of a simplified and improved construc 
tion has been provided, to accurately feed Small 
quantities of chemical Solution proportional to 
the stroke of the pump, which includes a pre 
formed diaphragm, formed So as to be urged in 
the direction of its suction strokes by its OWIn re 
siliency and to completely fill the pumping cham 
ber With a minimum annount of Stretching upon 
its pressure strokes, so as to positively evacuate 
all of the liquid from said pumping chamber at 
the end of each pressure stroke. 

It may further be seen that said diaphragm 
is actuated on its pressure strokes by the uni 
form application of fluid under pressure thereto 
throughout its entire area, and may be returned 
On its suction strokes by itS OWn resiliency or 
may be returned by means of a Spring when 
pumping against a substantial head, and that the 
valve controlling the admission and release of 
fluid under pressure to and from Said diaphragm. 
is so arranged as to provide a dwell at the end 
of each pressure and Suction stroke, SO as to Se 
cure an instantaneous and more positive action 
of the pump valves than formerly and thus to 
increase the accuracy of the pump. 

It may also be seen that the inlet and outlet 
valves of the pump are of a simplified form of 
yieldable check valve, so arranged as to permit 
the free flow of liquid therethrough, and to posi 
tively engage their respective Seats with a uni 
form wiping action, so as to keep the Walve Seats 
clean by the wiping action of the valve and to 
assure that there will be no leakage of liquid 
thereby, when in closed positions. 

It may still further be seen that this arrange 
ment of valves and diaphragm a SSures the ut 
most accuracy in pumping the desired quantities 
of solutions and avoids siphoning When the pump 
is not in operation, and also aSSures that the 
pump be self-priming and self-air-eliminating. 
While I have herein shown and described Sey 

eral forms in which inny invention may be emi 
bodied, it should be understood that I do not 
wish to be construed as limiting myself to the 
forms shown, except as expressly limited in the 
appended cairns. 

I claim: 
1. In a chemical feeder, a Casing haying a, Con 

cave inner Wall forming a pumping chamber, a 
head for said casing having a recessed portion 
in alignment. With said chamber, an elastic dia 
phragm extending acroSS Said casing and clamped 
in position by said head, said diaphragm being 
preformed in the shape it will normally a SSune 
at the ends of its Suction strokes and to unli 
formly conform to the contour of Said chamber 
without substantial stretching at the ends of 
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its pressure strokes, to completely evacuate liquid 
therefrom, a valved liquid inlet to and a valved 
liquid outlet from Saidpumping chamber, a spring 
Seated in Said head and operatively connected 
With Said diaphragm, to move said diaphragin on 
its suction strokes, an inlet into said recessed por 
tion of Said head, means including a motor driven 
valve for alternately admitting fluid under pres 
Sure to and releasing pressure from said inlet, 
to move Said diaphragm on its pressure strokes, 
and to permit said spring to move said diaphragm 
On its Suction strokes, clearance being provided 
between said recessed portion of said head and 
Said diaphragm when said diaphragm is at the 
extreme ends of its suction strokes, to permit, 
preSSure to be uniformly distributed over the 
face of Said diaphragm opposite from said chann 
ber at the beginning of its pressure strokes. 

2. In a chemical feeder, a casing having a con 
cave inner wall forming a pumping chamber, a 
head for said casing having a recessed portion in 
alignment with said pumping chamber, an elastic 
diaphragm extending across said chamber and 
clamped in position by said head, said diaphragm 
being preformed in the shape it will normally 
aSSume at the ends of its suction strokes and 
being arranged to conform to the contour of said 
chamber at the ends of its pressure strokes with 
out Substantial stretching, to completely evacuate 
liquid therefrom, a valved liquid inlet to said 
pumping chamber, a valved liquid outlet there 
from, a Spring operatively connected with said 
diaphragm to move said diaphragm on its suc 
tion Strokes, a fluid pressure inlet into said re 
ceSSed portion of Said head, means for alternately 
Connecting said fluid pressure inlet to a source 
of fluid under pressure and to atmosphere, said 
means including a motor driven valve connected 
to said inlet, the inner wall of said recessed por 
tion of said head being spaced from said dia 
phragm to provide clearance between said dia 
phragm and said inner Wall at the ends of its 
Suction strokes to uniformly distribute pressure 
Over the face of said diaphragm opposite from 
Said pumping chamber at the beginning of its 
pressure Strokes, and a stop adjustable to vary 
the length of the strokes of said diaphragm and 
the displacement of said pump. 

3. In a chemical feeder, a casing having a con 
cave inner Wall forming a pumping chamber, a 
head for Said Casing, an elastic diaphragn ex 
tending acroSS Said Casing and pumping cham 
ber and clamped in position therein by said head, 
Said diaphragm being preformed into the shape 
it Will normally aSSume at the end of each Suc 
tion stroke and to uniformly conform to the 
contour of said inner Wall at the end of each 
pressure stroke Without substantial stretching, 
a spring operatively connected with said dia 
phragm to move said diaphragm on its suction 
Strokes, valve means adapted to admit fuid under 
pressure to the side of Said diaphragm opposite 
from Said pumping chamber to move Said dia 
phragm. On its preSSure strokes, a Screw threaded 
within said head and adapted to form a stop 
for said diaphragm on its suction strokes and 
to determine the length of the strokes of said 
diaphragm and the displacement of said pump, 
a manually operable Control disk for rotating said 
screw, the pitch of said Screw being such that 
one complete revolution of Said disk Will adjust 
the strokes of said diaphragm from a no-pump 
ing condition to a maximum pumping condition. 

4. In a chemical pump, a casing having a cham 
per formed therein, a flexible diaphragm divid 
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O 
ing said chamber into a pumping chamber ori 
One of its sides and a pressure chamber on its 
opposite side, a fluid pressure inlet to said pres 
Sure chamber, a Spring connected with said dia 
phragm to move Said diaphragm on its suction 
strokes, said pumping chamber being of a sub 
Stantially hat-shaped form with a relatively deep 
concave central depression and an annular flatly 
inclined brim leading from the edge thereof, said 
diaphragm being preformed in the shape, it will 
normally assume when completely retracted at 
the ends of its suction strokes and having a cen 
tral Convex projecting portion conforming to the 
form of Said concave central depression of said 
pumping chamber and adapted to completely, 
fill said central depression at the end of each 
preSSure stroke of the pump, and said diaphragn 
having an annular flatly inclined portion ex 
tending outwardly from said central convex por 
tion at the same angle to the horizontal as said. 
annular brim of Said pumping chamber, but 
xtending in an opposite direction to the hori 

ZOntal When Said diaphragm is in a retracted 
position. So as to urge said diaphragm in the 
direction of its Suction strokes by its own re 
siliency, clearance being provided between said 
diaphragm and the walls of said pressure cham 
ber to uniformly distribute pressure over the 
entire face of Said diaphragm adjacent said pres 
Sure chamber at the beginning of its pressure 
strokeS. 

5. In a chemical pump, a chamber having a 
Concave inner Wall, a reciprocable fiexible dia 
phragm extending across said chamber and 
formed to conform to the shape of said concave 
Wall when in an extended position, and dividing 
Said chamber into a pressure chamber on the 
side of Said diaphragm opposite said concave 
Wall and a pumping chamber on the side of 

I said diaphragm adjacent said concave wall, a 
liquid inlet to said pumping chamber, a liquid 
Outlet therefrom, valve means in said inlet and 
Said outlet, a Spring operatively connected with 
Said diaphragm to move Said diaphragm on its 
Suction Strokes, a fluid inlet to said pressure 
chamber, means for alternately supplying fluid 
under preSSure to and releasing fluid from said 
preSSure chamber including a motor driven valve, 
a stop Screw adapted to determine the length of 
the Strokes of Said diaphragm and the displace 
ment of Said pump, and a control wheel op 
eratively connected to rotate said screw, the 
pitch of Said Screw being Such that one revolution 
Of Said control Wheel Will Vary the length of the 
Strokes of Said diaphragm from a no-pumping 
condition to a maximum pumping condition. 

6. In a chemical pump, a pumping chamber, a. 
reciprocable diaphragm extending across said 
chamber and preformed into the shape it will 
aSSume at the ends of its suction strokes and to 
completely fill said chamber at the ends of its 
preSSure Strokes Without Substantial stretching, 
Spring means for Operating Said diaphragm on 
its suction strokes, an inlet to and an outlet from 
Said pumping chamber, check valves in said inlet 
and said outlet, each of said check valves in 
cluding a check Valve member and an annular 
valve seat, means to aSSure complete and in 
stantaneous opening and closing of said check 
valves and an accurate displacement of said 
pump including a motor driven Valve connected 
to admit fluid to operate Said diaphragm on its 
pressure strokes and to release fluid therefrom 
at the beginning of its Suction strokes, said motor 
driven valve being So constructed and arranged 
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as to provide predetermined dwells at the ends 
of the strokes of said diaphragm to assure posi 
tive and instantaneous opening and closing of 
Said valves, said check valve members being of 
a pliable umbrella-shaped formation adapted to 
engage their respective valve Seats with a uni 
form Wiping action. 

7. In a chemical pump, a pumping chamber, 
a reciprocable diaphragm extending acroSS Said 
chamber and preformed into the shape it Will 
aSSuime at the ends of its Suction strokes and to 
completely fill said chamber at the ends of its 
preSSure strokes Without Substantial stretching, 
Spring means for operating said diaphragm. On 
itS Suction strokes, an inlet to and an outlet from 
Said pumping chamber, check valves in said inlet 
and said outlet including an annular valve seat 
therein having a convex Seating Surface and a 
pliable check valve member engageable With Said 
seating surface, said check valve members being 
of an umbrella-shaped formation and having 
guide stems extending therefrom in directions 
away from their seats, and means to aSSure com 
plete and instantaneous Opening and closing of 
Said check Valves in the desired Sequence and 
an accurate displacement of Said pump including 
a motor driven valve connected to admit fluid 
under pressure to Operate Said diaphragm. On its 
pressure strokes and to release fluid therefrom 
at the beginning of its suction strokes, said motor 
driven valve being so constructed and arranged 
as to provide predetermined dwells at the ends 
of the strokes of said diaphragm to aSSure positive 
and instantaneous opening and closing of said 
check valves upon reversal of the Strokes of 
said diaphragm. 

8. In a chemical pump, a pumping chamber 
having a concave inner wall, a reciprocable di 
aphragm extending acroSS Said chamber and pre 
formed into the shape it will assume at the ends 
of its suction strokes and to completely fill Said 
chamber when in an extended position. Without 
Substantial Stretching, Spring means for Operat 
ing said diaphragm on its Suction StrokeS, an 
inlet to and an outlet from Said pumping cham 
ber, check valves in said inlet and said outlet, 
each of said check Valves including an annular 
valve seat with an annular conveX Seating Sur 
face, a valve guide Spaced from Said Seat, a pliable 
check valve member of an umbrella-shaped for 
mation interposed between Said guide and Said 
seat, said check valve member having a sten 
extending from One of its Sides and guided in 
said valve guide, and having an opposite Concave 
side slidably engageable with Said convex seat 
ing surface of said valve seat with a uniform 
Wiping action, and means aSSuring positive and 
instantaneous opening and closing of Said check 
valves in the desired Sequence and an accurate 
displacement of Saidpump including motor driven 
valve means connected to admit fluid under pres 
sure to operate said diaphragm on its pressure 
strokes and to release pressure therefrom at the 
beginning of its Suction strokes, and being so 
constructed and arranged as to provide predeter 
mined dwells at the ends of the Strokes of Said 
diaphragm to assure positive and complete open 
ing and closing of Said check valves upon the re 
Versal of the strokes of Said diaphragm. 

9. In a chemical pump, a casing, two spaced 
diaphragms in Said Casing connected to move 
in unison and Separating Said casing into a pump 
ing chamber on one side of one diaphragm, a 
preSSure chamber on the opposite side of the 
other diaphragm, and a Spring chamber be 
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12 
tween said diaphragms and connected to atmos 
phere, a spring in said Spring chamber Connected 
to move said diaphragms in One direction, Said 
diaphragms being preformed into the shapes they 
will normally assume at the ends of their Suc 
tion strokes, said one diaphragm being So shaped 
as to completely fill Said pumping chamber at 
the end of its preSSure Strokes Without Substan 
tial stretching, and Said other diaphragm hav 
ing a larger effective area, than Said one di 
aphragm, valved inlets and outlets to and from 
said pumping chamber, a pressure inlet to Said 
pressure chamber, means for alternately con 
necting said inlet to a Source of fiuid under pres 
sure and to atmosphere, and clearance being pro 
vided between the walls of Said preSSure cham 
ber and the adjacent face of Said other dia 
phragm, whereby pressure may be uniformly ap 
plied to the entire area of Said other diaphragm 
at the beginning of the pressure strokes of the 
99. 

10. In a chemical pump, a casing, two Spaced 
diaphragms in Said casing connected to move in 
unison and Separating Said casing into a pump 
ing chamber on One side of one diaphragm, a 
pressure chamber on the opposite side of the 
other diaphragm, and a Spring chamber between 
said diaphragms and connected to atmosphere, 
a spring in said Spring chamber connected to 
move said diaphragms in One direction, Said di 
aphragms being preformed into the shapes they 
will normally assume at the ends of their Suc 
tion strokes and being urged in the direction 
of their suction strokes by their own resiliency, 
and said diaphragm Separating a part of Said 
casing into a preSSure chamber having a larger 
effective area, than Said diaphragm Separating 
a part of Said casing into a pumping chamber, 
and said diaphragm separating a part of said 
casing into a pumping chamber being SO shaped 
as to completely fill said pumping chamber at 
the ends of its pressure strokes Without Sub 
stantial stretching, valved inlets and outlets to 
and from said pumping chamber, a pressure in 
let to said pressure chamber, means for alter 
nately connecting said inlet to a Source of fluid 
under pressure and to atmosphere, clearance 
being provided between the Walls of Said pres 
sure chamber and the adjacent face of its as 
sociated diaphragm, whereby preSSure may be 
applied to the entire area of Said aSSociated di 
aphragm at the beginning of the pressure Strokes 
of the pump, and an adjustment Screw forming 
a stop to vary the length of the Strokes of Said 
diaphragms and the displacement of Said pump. 

il. in a chemical pump including a pumping 
chamber, a reciprocable pumping member, means 
for reciprocating said pumping member into and 
out of said pumping chamber, an inlet to Said 
pumping chamber and an outlet from Said pump 
ing chamber, self-cleaning check valves in Said 
inlet and said outlet, each of said check valves 
comprising an annular valve seat having a con 
vex seating surface, an umbrella-shaped valve 
member having a concave side facing Said seat, 
Said concave side being unifornly curved from 
its periphery to its center, said member being 
of pliable material and having a relatively thick 
center portion tapering toward a thin peripheral 
portion to provide a relatively rigid interior and 
a pliable peripheral portion, said peripheral por 
tion when under pressure engaging said convex 
Seating Surface with a uniform wiping action, 
a valve Stem extending from said center portion 
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in a direction away from Said valve seat, and a 
valve guide for said stem. 

12. In a chemical pump including a pumping 
chamber, a reciprocable pumping member, means 
for reciprocating Said pumping member into and 
out of Said pumping chamber, an inlet to said 
pumping chamber and an outlet from Said pump 
ing chamber, self-cleaning check valves in said 
inlet and said outlet, each of said check valves 
including an annular valve seat with an an 
nular convex seating surface, the combination 
With Said Seating Surface of an improved check 
valve member of pliable material, said check 
valve member being of an umbrella-shaped for 
mation with a concave side facing said seat, said 
concave side being uniformly curved from its pe 
riphery to its center, the peripheral portion of 
Said check valve member being thin and flex 
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ible, and, when under pressure, slidably engage 
able with said convex seating Surface of said 
valve seat with a uniform wiping action, 
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